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ASBESTOS
ALCOHOL
TOBACCO
CRIME
AND...
VEGETABLES!

College officials say there is no risk
to dorm residents from the
RussellHall renovations. Page 2.

Delhi Tech is considering a new campus
alcohol policy. Is it unfair? Does it legislate
censorship? See editorial on page 6.

Tobacco heir and anti-smoking crusader
PatrickReynolds told his Delhi audience he's
working for a 'smoke-free' U.S.A. Page 3.

Students may be able to getmore detailed information
about crime on their campuses if Congress makes it
harder for colleges to withhold security reports. Page 4.

Vegetarian Club criti¬
cizes MacDonald Hall

vegetarian menu. Page 5.
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HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT

HAVING A TOTALLY

DRY CAMPUS,

EVEN IF

MICHAEL KUGEL, senior: Taking away the
legal rights of a 21-year-old is a form of cen¬
sorship, and since this is America, we should
have the freedom of choice. What comes next
— not being allowed to vote, smoke, or drive
until your 21? Censorship is wrong, and we
must put a stop to it!

YOU ARE

21?

KIM JOHNSON, senior (R.A., DuBois): It is
not right, especially at mid-semester. It will
make the R.A. job tougher and more inconve¬
nient. What are we going to do with all the
people that break this law? The numbers will
be too high. Also, what about the people that
collect cans and bottles?

SPEAK YOURMIND !
AMY RUCHAR (secretary, DuBois): I believe
a studentwho is 21 should be allowed to drink
on campus. More effort should be directed to¬
ward keeping students who are not 21 away
from alcohol rather than trying to make a dry
campus.

LENNY GRANT, senior: I think it sucks!! A 21-

year-old has the right to drink or not. More ef¬
fort should be made to stop people who are
under 21. Thank you, and have a nice day!

JENNIFER BULLOCK, senior: I think that it is
wrong for someone to say a 21-year-old can't
drink on campus. They are at a legal age; it's
their right to drink or not.

TIM MALLERY, (R.D., DuBois): From my per¬
spective, a dry campus would make my job a
lot easier. It would clear up any gray areas.
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GOOD
CHEAP

FOOD
53 MAIN STREET, DELHI

WHOLE FOODS • SNACKS
VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS

GREAT LUNCHES
ETHNIC SPECIALTIES!

GREAT STUFF
TIE-DYE & EMBROIDERED T-SHIRTS,

JEWELRY, BELTS, BACKPACKS,
HAREM PANTS, AND LOTS MORE!

\SI®HATIRES/
IQ|l?eSTAUI?ANTP

We are pleased to announce the
grandopening ofSignatures ffystaurant
inAlumni Slall. Ourstaffhas workedhard
to create a menu especiallyforyou anda
dining atmosphere we are sure youwill

enjoy. Ourstaffwillbe happy to serve you
Tuesday through Friday. We are openfor
breakfastfrom 8:30 to 10:30, andfor

lunchfrom 11:00 to 1:00.
We are again accepting reservationsfrom
our shareholders whosegenerosity has
enabled this restaurant to provide better
service. Shares in Learning are available
in the restaurantfrom any restaurant

member, or callus at 746-4351
forfurther information.

Delhi TakesMeasures To
Restore Russell Hall

BY JACOB REDFIELD

A few years ago, extensive surveys were
taken throughout all of SUNY to see if any
college dormitories were in potential harm
from exposed asbestos. Regrettably, Rus¬
sell Hall was found with small traces of as¬
bestos that were not in any way a health
hazard. Many wings in Russell Hall have
been closed off since this fall. The removal
of asbestos has begun. The Delhi Tech ad¬
ministration assures us that stringent pre¬
cautionary measures have been taken in the
disposal of the asbestos to guarantee the
safety of all students.

The asbestos removal will cost an esti¬
mated $750,000, paid forwith money invest¬
ed in bonds sold by the State University. No
money has been taken from Delhi Tech stu¬
dent or college funds.

The project will be finished by this fall,
thus ensuring that seniors and incoming
students will have the option of moving into
Russell next year. Unfortunately though the
Russell residents will still have to chose to
relocate to either Gerry, O'Connor, Murphy,
or DuBois for the next semester.

Floor tiles are being removed in Russell
because underneath them is nonfriable as¬
bestos. (Friable means the asbestos is
loose.) Speaking toMr. GordonWhitten, the
Director of Facilities, and Tom Iseley, As¬
sistance Director of Residence Life, who
are in charge of the Russell project. They
said, "Everything is still safe. We are re¬
moving the asbestos by choice." They said
that the asbestos found in Russell has a rat¬
ing of five, out of ratings from one to seven.
"It is the type of asbestos that is not consid¬

ered hazardous." This means a rating of one
is the most dangerous asbestos, while a rat¬
ing of seven is the least hazardous. "As long
as it is nonfriable, which means it is not air¬
borne, it's relatively safe."

According to the state Labor Depart¬
ment, any asbestos that has a rating of
three or higher need not be removed be¬
cause it is does not cause any potential
harm. SUNY decided to remove the asbes¬
tos because even though it is not hazardous,
Delhi Tech wants it removed because it is
in a dormitory.

While the asbestos is being removed,

Campus volunteers will be asking their
peers to support the United Way of Dela¬
ware and Otsego counties this month.

"Our goal is to get 100 percent participa¬
tion from the campus," according to Bonnie
Nectow, human resources manager for the
College Association and chair of the cam¬
pus United Way campaign. Assisting Nec¬
tow are co-chairs Lawrence Mills, director
of human resources, Toni Weaver, director
of the Delhi Campus Child Care Center, and
Donna Whitbeck, dining hall assistant man¬
ager."We're also looking for student support
this year, and Phi Theta Kappa members
have offered to lead that effort," she said.

"The college has been earmarked as the
county pacesetter for the United Way cam¬
paign this year," Ms. Nectow said. "That's
both an honor and a challenge," she said.

huge vacuums are used to intake all of the
loose particles of asbestos, which prevent
them from becoming airborne. At the end of
each day's work, asbestos samples are
taken. They show that the material being re¬
moved contains only three to four percent
of asbestos. State labor requires that at the
end of each working session, air samples
must be taken. This is to ensure that no fri¬
able asbestos particles are in the air.

Overall, Delhi Tech has been very care¬
ful with this project, and the completed re¬
pairs will restore Russell Hall to excellent
condition.

"The UnitedWay is looking to us to lead the
county in donations."

Contributions can be earmarked for the
Delhi Campus Child Care Center or other
organizations supported by theUnited Way,
according to Ms. Nectow. "The payroll de¬
duction plan is one way to support the Unit¬
edWay," she said. "Our volunteerswill glad¬
ly accept cash donations as well."

Campus contributors will also be eligible
for a variety of special prizes donated by
area residents and businesses. Award win¬
ners will be drawn at the United Way wrap-
up luncheon October 24.

Among the special prizes are: dinner
with President Mary Ellen Duncan, passes
to the Delhi College Golf Course, floral ar¬
rangements, and a print of Delhi by artist
Burt Townsend. — Delhi Update

UnitedWay Launches
Campus Appeal

SUNY Buffalo Law StudentsGain
Support ToBanMilitaryRecruitment

(NSNS)—In an attempt to enforce a rul¬
ing banning military recruiters from cam¬
pus, law students at SUNY Buffalo are en¬
listing the aid of a national gay rights
association to take on their administration
and New York Governor Cuomo.

The Lesbian and Gay Law Student Orga¬
nization at SUNY Buffalo is filing legal ac¬
tion to let stand a ruling by the New York
State Office of Gay and Lesbian Concerns
prohibiting military recruiters from state
campuses.

Law students at SUNY Buffalo prepared
legal documents, did research, and argued
cases to convince The Lambda Legal De¬
fense and Education Fund, a national les¬
bian and gay rights advocacy organization,
to take their case against SUNY Buffalo
which appealed the state's decision to ban
the military from campus on September 25.

"We wiU put our best effort forward to
enforce this ruling and intend to fight this to
the end," said Brenda Mattar, president of
the Lesbian and Gay Law Students at SUNY
Buffalo. "If they think they only have to
contend with a bunch of law students,
they're in for a big surprise."

Both Governor Cuomo and SUNY Chan¬
cellor Bruce Johnstone are personally op¬
posed to the military's policy of discrimina¬
tion, but feel bound by state law to appeal
the ban, according to spokespersons. Cuomo
stated on September 19 that he was not au¬
thorized to ban military recruiters from
state campuses but retracted his statement
two days later.

The SUNY system could lose hundreds
of thousands of dollars in federal funding
if military recruiters are banned from

campus.
The ruling by the State Office of Gay

and Lesbian Concerns banningmilitary re¬
cruiters because of their discriminatory
policies was made in response to a com¬
plaint filed by the lesbian and gay law stu¬
dents at Buffalo last year. The law students
claimed that allowing military recruiters
on campus violated an executive order by
Governor Cuomo forbidding state agencies
to discriminate on the basis of sexual ori¬
entation.

Evan Wolfson, staff attorney for Lamb¬
da, said that students at Buffalo have a
strong chance of winning the case. "They
have done a phenomenal job in arguing

The automotive mechanics program
recently received a 1991 Buick for in¬
structional use from R. H. Lewis & Son of
Delhi and the BuickMotor Division.

Delhi Tech offers both one-year cer¬
tificate and two-year associate degree
programs in automotive mechanics.

The 1991 LeSabre Custom was donated
as part of a Buick-sponsored program
that provides educational institutions
with vehicles that have been damaged in
transit or floods, or engineering test and
pilot line vehicles that are not suitable for
sale. Buick has also donated engines,
transmissions, tools, and various automo-

cases and in preparing legal papers for the
case," said Wolfson. "They represent a
trend of student action around lesbian and
gay issues and around opposition to military
discrimination."

Terry Mayo, the third-year law student
who filed the original complaint with the
Office of Gay and Lesbian Concerns, said
she is disappointed that the university has
appealed the decision, but she is determined
to continue the legal fight. "The battle has
been going on for the past four years," said
Mayo. "There are student groups and advo¬
cates lobbying campuses, and we've gotten
politicians interested. We're not going to
just stop with SUNY's decision to appeal."

tive components for testing and design
development.

In return, the institution must sign a
legal affidavit acknowledging that they
fully understand that the vehicle is only
to be used in classroom instruction and
cannot be licensed, titled, or driven on
any road, public or private. Components
from a donated vehicles cannot be used
as well. Donation labels are affixed to the
vehicles and Buick advises the appropri¬
ate agencies that the donated vehicle can
never be licensed or titled.

R. H. Lewis & Son is an active partici¬
pant in the educational program.

Local Firm Donates
Car To TechAutoProgram



CommunityRelationsStressed ToStudents
Administrative leaders are taking steps to deal with concerns regarding student behavior off campus
A recent meeting, organized by Delhi

Tech PresidentMaryEllenDuncan, brought
local government officials to the campus to
discuss mutual concerns. Meeting partici¬
pants included: Marc Guy, Delhi village
mayor; Frank Harmer, Delhi police chief;
Paul Peterson, Delaware County sheriff;
Leonard Rutherford, Delaware County un-
dersheriff;Richard Coberly,manager of the
Campus Court Apartments; Richard Call,
vice president for student affairs; Greg
Krzyston, director of residence life;

"We want students to realize
that they are members of the
Delhi community and have
obligations as well."
Thomas Iseley, assistant to the director of
residence life; Philip Parenteau, director of
public safety; and President Duncan.
"I want our local officials to know that

we are concerned about the behavior of our
students, both on and off campus," Duncan
said. "I also stressed that we will work with
them to ensure that the college and its stu¬
dents are good neighbors."

That theme was also emphasized byVice
President Call in an October 1 memo to stu¬
dents. "I told them the college doesn't want
to unnecessarily intrude into their private
lives," he explained. "However, we want
students to realize that they are members of
the Delhi community and have obligations
as well."

Students were also advised to be familiar
with both New York State and local laws. "I

assured them that the college will take dis¬
ciplinary action against students involved
in off-campus behavior that is illegal or de¬
structive," he said.

College officials intend to explore other
options as well, according to Dr. Call. "We

Henry Nicols, the Cooperstown teenager
who has drawn national attention for his ef¬
forts to educate people about AIDS, will
speak October 30 at 8 p.m. in the Farrell
Hall Theater.

His presentation, free and open to the
public, is sponsored by Delhi's Student Pro¬
gramming Board and the Beta Blockers stu¬
dent nursing organization.

In March of 1991, Nicols, then 17 and a
high school senior, shocked his community
with the announcement, "I have AIDS."
Nicols, who suffers from hemophilia, had
received more than 300 blood transfusions.;
one of them infected him with AIDS.
"I did nothing to deserve this disease. No

one could ever deserve this disease. I am
unwilling to remain silent."

Nicols then began a campaign to help ed¬
ucate his peers about the facts of a disease
he knows about from personal experience.

Since his announcement, Nicols has spo¬
ken to thousands of people. High school and
college students, as well as parents and
community service groups have been
moved from tears to laughter by the unique
revelations that could only come from an ar¬
ticulate, intelligent teenager faced with a
life-threatening illness.

are going to look at disciplinary action for
students convicted of certain crimes, poli¬
cies adopted by other State University
units, and othermethods that can be used to
make students accountable for their actions
off campus," he said. — Delhi Update

Henry Nicols

Nicols is a teen with a message to tell to
the fastest growing risk group of AIDS pa¬
tients—young adults 16-25 years old.

His willingness to speak out and educate
his peers about the fact and realities of
AIDS has thrust the local resident into the
national spotlight. Nicols has been profiled
in the national media and has testified be¬
fore Congress.

TOBACCO HEIR
CALLS FOR

'SMOKE-FREE'
AMERICA
BY MIKE FRAGAPANE

OnWednesday, October 16, Patrick
Reynolds, the heir to the Reynolds Tobacco
Company fortune, brought his campaign for
a "smoke-free America" to Delhi Tech.
Reynolds,who feels the government's con¬
trol of the tobacco industry must become
stronger, wants to raise the legal age for
buying cigarettes to 21 and require photo
ID to buy them. He also feels that the Unit¬
ed States should raise the cigarette tax,
which is now the lowest in the world.
(Canada has a $3.50-per-pack tax on
cigarettes.)

He calls himself the man who turned his
back on the family business. Reynolds, who
said his last memories of his father were of
a man lying on his back coughing and
wheezing from emphysema, said he be¬
lieves this country is losing the battle
against smokers, and that we are getting a
bad name abroad for the sale of cigarettes.

Reynolds reminded his audience that 60
percent of all smokers start smoking before
age 14, and 90 percent of smokers are ad¬
dicted by age 19. Furthermore, only one out
of 10 smokers start after age 19. Smoking
kills more than AIDS, crack, and car acci¬
dents combined.

Reynolds said that we are paying too
much to fight drug problems, when only a
relatively few people die from hard drugs,
and not enough to fight cigarette smoking,
when so many die from it.

AIDS Victim To SpeakAt Tech

LEARNING CENTER
AND LIBRARY
REACH OUT

The Learning Center and the Resnick
Library hosted a reception October 3 for
students with learning disabilities.

The program was designed to give the
students an opportunity to learn more about
services offered by the Resnick Library,
according to Herbert Sorgen, librarian.

"We've put special emphasis on using the
Xerox/Kurzweil Personal Reader, a device
that converts the printed word into speech,"
Sorgen said. "We encourage faculty and
staff to learn more about this innovation."

The reception was organized by Ellen
D'Acquisto, assistant professor in the learn¬
ing center, and Pamela Merriman, assistant
librarian. — Delhi Update

WRITERS,
ARTISTS, POETS
Agate, the college's literary and art

magazine, will be published in the Spring
of 1992. All students, faculty, and staff are
welcome to submit material. Written
work must be typed and must be no
longer than 10 double-spaced pages. Art
work will be reproduced in black and
white. The deadline will be earlier than it
has been in past years, so thatwe can get
the magazine out during the school year
rather than at the very end of the Spring
semester. Deadline for submissions is Fri¬
day, December 13. Please send all material
to Robert Nelson or John Sandman, Even-
den Tower 707.

Student LoansDelayed By Law
BY J. FEATHERSTONE
THE METROPOLITAN,

METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE

(NSNS)—First-year and transfer stu¬
dents nationwide are feeling the crunch of
the federal government's new legislation
regulating student loans this year. Under
the new law, students will have to wait until
halfway through the semester to pick up
their Stafford and Supplemental Student
Loan checks.

The focus of the regulation, lawmakers
say, is to stop students from defaulting on
student loans and dropping out of school.

"The government feels if students are
not allowed to pick up the funds until
halfway through the semester, more stu¬
dents will stay in school and the govern¬
ment will save interest on loans," said
Cheryl Judson, director of financial aid at
Metropolitan State College of Denver. Jud¬
son said the new law has affected approxi¬
mately one-third of Metropolitan State's
loan recipients.

Many students inconvenienced by the
new system don't know who to blame.

During the Reagan administration, the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Deficit Reduc¬
tion Act was established to eliminate the
deficit. The act laid out specifications on
where to cut the budget across the board for
all government agencies, including finan¬
cial aid.

In December 1990, after Congress over¬
spent the budget, the Consolidated Omnibus
Reconciliation Act was enacted as an at¬
tempt to save the financial aid budget by
making changes before Gramm-Rudman
went into effect.

Ken Mclnerney, assistant director of
Governmental Affairs for the National As¬
sociation of Financial Aid Administrators in
Washington D.C., a non-profit group work¬
ing on pro-student legislation, said the new
legislation is a burden on those schools with
a low loan default rate.

"We have advisers in Congress working
to help legislators review how the system is
affecting schools," Mclnerney said.

Fundraising Support: HighCaliber
Delhi is among the top two-year colleges

in the nation in terms of support from alum¬
ni and parents, a recent survey shows.

Delhi ranked second nationally in contri¬
butions from parents and fifth nationally in
donations from alumni for 1990, according
to the Survey of Voluntary Support of Edu¬
cation, 1990. The report—sponsored by the
Council for Aid to Education, the Council
for Advancement and Support of Education,
and the National Association of Indepen¬
dent Schools—surveyed 97 public two-year
colleges.

Donations from parents made Delhi the
top-ranked fundraiser in this category
among SUNY two-year units.

These rankings demonstrate more than
just fundraising success, according to John
Haight, director of development.

"Students who have a positive education¬
al experience at Delhi are farmore likely to
support the college's fundraising programs,"
he said. "The high levels of support we're
receiving tell us parents and alumni believe
the Delhi experience does count."

— Delhi Update

MINORITY STUDENT
ENROLLMENT

SURGES
AT DELHI

Minority student enrollment at Delhi is
up by more than 25 percent over last fall.

A total of 252 minority students are en¬
rolled this year, compared to 203 in the fall
of 1990, according to Richard Cardoza, di¬
rector of admissions.

"Increasing minority student enrollment
was a campus priority, but the final figures
easily topped the goals we'd established,"
he said. Delhi's minority enrollment target
was 225 students for 1991.

This year's totals reflect Delhi's long-
term commitment with regard to increas¬
ing cultural diversity on campus, according
to Cardoza.

"We were one of the first two-year col¬
leges to aggressively recruit minority stu¬
dents, and our efforts are now paying off,"
he said.

"We've developed a strong network with
high schools that have a heavy concentra¬
tion of college-boundminority students," he
continued. "These schools like the way we
do business, and they're now referring
other schools to us as well."

Delhi also took special steps last year to
increase its visibility in the metropolitan
New York area, according to Cardoza. "We
participated in every program that SUNY's
New York City Office sponsored, and that
strategy allowed us to reach even more po¬
tential students," he said.

"Minority students are definitely inter¬
ested in hearing the Delhi story," Cardoza
added. "They now account for nearly 25
percent of our total applicant pool."

— Delhi Update
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Education Officials Request
Change In CrimeReporting

Students may be able to get more detailed information about
crime on their campuses if Congress amends a federal
privacy-protection law many colleges have been citing

to withhold security reports

DID YOU EVER
WONDER?

Did you everwonder what
happened to me?

Ofcourse you didn't, that's
obvious to see.

You helped to build my invisible
wall

The bricks are so high now, I
can't escape at all.

Did you ever wonder ifI was
okay?

If the pain you put me through
everwent away?

My smile's a mask.
My laughter's unreal
You robbed me of the ability to

love, and to feel
When I think ofwhat you did to

me,
My eyes overflow with tears.
Your rekindled all my hate, my

anger. All my forgotten fears.
I wonder ifI'll ever be capable

again, to feel what I felt for
you.

Did you everwonder?
— SHEILA KATE

CAFE HAS NEW
MANAGER

Stephen Boykin has joined the College
Association staff as manager of the Farrell
Hall Cafd. Boykin comes to Delhi from
Cooperstown's Otesaga Hotel and brings
more than 10 years of foodservice industry
experience to the post. He holds an associ¬
ate's degree in hospitality management. Mr.
Boykin succeeds Lucy Brandenburg, who
was recently promoted to manager of pur¬
chasing and commissary operations.

(CPS)—The U.S. Department of Educa¬
tion, which oversees most federal college
programs, asked July 11 that the Family Ed¬
ucational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA),
a 1974 law lmown as the Buckley Amend¬
ment, be changed to allow campuses to re¬
lease crime reports to the public.

Most state open-records laws require the
release of reports by campus officers with
the power to make arrests, but most col¬
leges have refused to release the reports,
citing the Education Department's interpre¬
tation of the Buckley Amendment.

As the law is written, the department
says, it's illegal to release campus crime re¬
ports that include the names of students ar¬
rested by campus security officers.

The law, Education Secretary Lamar
Alexander said in a statement, "has made it
difficult, sometimes impossible, for a col¬
lege to report campus crime. That makes no
sense. The federal government shouldn't
keep colleges from making campus crime
information available to students and their
families. I don't think Congress ever ex¬
pected that."

Earlier, U.S. Sen. Tim Wirth, D-Colo., in¬
troduced an amendment to a crime-preven¬
tion bill that would allow colleges to release
the crime reports. The amendment was ap¬
proved by the Senate, and the bill was ap¬
proved by the Senate July 11.

Observers said it was unlikely anything
would happen before most students return
to campus.

"We need to get something done before
school starts," said Mark Goodman, execu¬
tive director of the Student Press Law Cen¬
ter in Washington, D.C. "Too many colleges
are withholding crime reports unfairly."

While no one at the Education Depart¬
ment would offer any reason for the change
of heart, Goodman, for one, figures it was a
move to save face.

"They were so politically damaged by
the position," said Goodman. "Now they act
as if the proposal takes them off the hook."

For now, student journalists are finding
it nearly impossible to report on the safety
of their campuses.
"It really is a big pain," said Lyn Schrot-

berger, editor of the Collegian, the student
paper at Colorado State University. Up
until last spring, Schrotberger had no
problem getting crime reports from cam¬
pus security.

But the Collegian happened to be one of
17 schools cited during a recent hearing be¬
tween Traci Bauer, former editor of the stu¬
dent paper at Southwest Missouri State Uni¬
versity, and campus officials.

During testimony on behalf of the paper,
Goodman released the names of 17 schools
that had been giving crime reports to stu¬

dent papers on a regular basis for at least
two years.

Federal District Judge Russell Clark
ruled that Southwest Missouri State Uni¬
versity must release crime reports to the
student newspaper, but the decision applied
only to that case, and the judge didn't order
the Education Department to change its pol¬
icy.

Instead, the Education Department
wrote to the 17 schools warning them to
stop releasing the records or face losing
federal funds.

Colorado State officials—as did others
that received the letter—stopped releasing
the names of students in crime reports to
Schrotberger even though state law re¬
quires it.

"We had to weigh each case separately
and make students sign a waiver to release
any information," said Donn Hopkins, chief
of CSU university police.

Arizona State University student jour¬
nalists encountered the same problem.
"Once we received the letter, we stopped
giving out the reports," said Nancy Trib-
bensee, associate general counsel. Arizona
State officials considered going to court to
get permission to resume making the secu¬
rity reports public, but decided to wait for
Congress to come through with new legisla¬
tion, she said.

lliill ■■

'©MING CON

Fall weekend events have been sponsored for your enjoyment by the SUNY Delhi Student Programming Board.
In case you haven't noticed us, we're the folks you always see around campus putting up posters and moving
sound and lighting equipment. Our goals are to enlighten, educate, and entertain our fellow SUNY Delhi stu¬
dents. This year, we'll present weekly movies, bi-monthly nightclubs, three major concerts, educational

speakers, dancers, magicians, comedians, plus a few real surprises from all around the world.
Here is our schedule for the remainder of the fall semester. We hope you'll stop by at many of
the programs we're sponsoring, or maybe even at our regular Monday afternoon meeting!

DELHI TECH /TUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD
/CHEDULE OF EVENT/

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE FALL /EME/TER 1991

OCTOBER DECEMBER
18 AIDS Awareness Speaker: Dr. Richard Keeling

(Time and location to be announced)
Regency: Acapella at its best
8 p.m., Farrell Hall Theater

19 Southern Tier AIDS Program: guest speakers
(Time and location to be announced)

No Reservations Night Club: to be announced

M) Henry Nicols: "Living with AIDS"
8 p.m., Farrell Hall Theater

NOVEMBER

11 Campus-wide Lip Sync
8:30 p.m. Farrell Hall Gym

1 Raduga Russian Dance Co.
7:30, Farrell Hall Theater

1 No Reservations Nightclub presents Nancy Parker
8:30, Farrell Hall Coffeehouse

II Jimmy Boy Dial: Native American Awareness Speaker
8 p.m., Farrell Hall Coffeehouse

15/16 Fall Play: Farrell Hall Theater
10 Robinson's Mysteries: Incredible Magic and Illusions

8 p.m., Farrell Hall Theater
15 No Reservations Nightclub presents "Adam Ferra and

Kevin James"
8 p.m., Farrell Hall Coffeehouse

14 No Reservations Night Club: "The Return of Jay Mohr"
8 p.m., Farrell Hall Theater

AL/O LOOK FOR. . .

"Native American Life" art exhibit,
Farrell Hall Coffeehou/e

AND REMEMBER. . .

XPB pre/entsmovie/
evenj Fridaij and Sundaij night/
at 7 tr 9 p.m.
in Farrell Hall Theater.
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MacDonald Hall
VeggieMenuUnder Fire

BY JACOB REDFIELD

How many times has it occurred, when
you were really hungry, the vegetarian
meal for dinner looked unappetizing? Feel
free to come forth with your complaints!
Rejoice—a new era has begun. The revolu¬
tion of the Vegetarian Club is here! Accept¬
ing this mediocre food must come to an end.

The Vegetarian Club's goal is to improve
the low quality of vegetarian food that Mac-

Much needs to be changed. For
example, the vegetable soup is
not "truly" vegetable soup: The
broth primarily consists of either
a chicken or meat base.

Donald Hall is currently slushing onto our
plates.

The potential president of the club, Peter
Mutz, who has been vegetarian for four
years, has great ambition and is confident
that a change in the vegetarian food will
occur, though it will take a lot of time and ef¬
fort to work with the people who plan and
prepare the food. Peter said, "The food is
extremely poor. I think more time and at¬
tention is needed to give us a good meal, es¬
pecially for lunch and dinner."

The Vegetarian Club is open to anyone
who wants to join—not simply vegetarians.
"Its not only vegetarians who want better
food, sometimes people just want a change
of variety," said Mutz. It seems likely that
once the club elects a president, they will

have monthly meetings to discuss people's
needs for the vegetarian meal plan.

Much needs to be changed. For example,
the vegetable soup is not "truly" vegetable
soup: The broth primarily consists of either
a chicken or meat base. The spaghetti sauce
contains meat, and the vegetarian meals for
lunch are usually reheated for dinner. Mac-
Donald Hall could save money by not
putting meat in the spaghetti sauce.

Other changes that Mutz would like to
see take place is to have pasta every night
and to get rid of the vegetable lasagna they
are currently serving and replace it with
lasagna that is made with ricotta and moz-
zarella cheeses and a non-meat sauce.

The basic goal of the club is to help cre¬
ate a menu that will appeal to the vegetarian
students of Delhi and also work with the
kitchen staff, who will hopefully be con¬
vinced that a new menu would be both eco¬

nomically and nutritionally more suitable.

ATTEND

COLLEGE NIGHT 1991
AT DELHI TECH

Thursday, October 24,7-9, Farrell Hall Gym
Over 80 college admissions representatives will attend

tAHECIC/iN VIDEO
83 MAIN STREET • DELHI • 746-6445
HOURS: 7 DAYS, 11 -8; SUN. 12-8

★ rRK AtE/HEEESHIP ★
NEW RELEASES: $1.99 A DAY
OTHER MOVIES: $1.99 A DAY
SPECIAL RACK: $ .99 A DAY

ALL RETURNS BY 6 P.M., TWO ID'S REQUIRED
LOCATED NEXT TO DAIRY DELIGHT

BEIJING U.
OUTLAWS KISSING

(NSNS)—Students caught kissing, hug¬
ging, or publicly displaying other forms of
affection can now be arrested under a new
law begun October 5 at Beijing University
in China.

Chinese authorities, wanting to end all
forms of protest activity, have also out¬
lawed booing, whistling, and unauthorized
gatherings at the university where pro-
democracy demonstrations were violently
put down in 1989. Such behavior, officials
say, "corrupts public morals."

76 Main Street, Delhi Phone 607-746-3454

seiriooms
Halloween Costumes

Nice Selection Vintage Clothing & Jewelry
Cards, Candles, Potpourri & Gifts

Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5

APPROVED MOTEL

BUENA VISTA MOTEL
ROUTE 28, DELHI, NY 1 3 753, 607-746-2 1 35

Breakfast • Cable Television
Telephone • Air-Conditioned

NancyParker To Perform At Tech
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Nancy Parker will fill the "No Reserva¬
tions Nightclub" spotlight on Saturday,
November 2, at 8:30 p.m. in the Farrell Hall
Coffeehouse.

Parker is at the forefront of comedi¬
ennes today. She has regularly appeared on
television in shows including: "The Girls of
the Comedy Store" (Playboy Channel); "An
Evening at the Improv" (NBC-TV); "Don
Kirschner's Rock Concert" (NBC-TV);
"Merv Griffin Show" (Metromedia TV); and
"Night Flight" (USA Cable). Most recently,
Parker appeared on "Sledge Hammer"
(ABC-TV), "The Late Show" (Fox), and
"George Schlatter's Comedy Club."

When in New York City, Parker is a reg¬
ular performer at Catch-a-Rising Star and
the Comic Strip. In Los Angeles, she is a
regular featured performer at the Comedy
Store. Parker has headlined almost every

major comedy club on both coasts, as well
as appearing at Carnegie Hall, The Bottom
Line, Carolines, and the Tropicana Hotel in
Atlantic City.

Presently, Parker is a writer for the
American Comedy Network. She regularly
provides comedy skits and characters for
the syndicated Morning Zoo's nationwide,
and was even nominated for an Emmy for
her work in 1988. Parker will also be fea¬
tured in the soon-to-be-released book,
"Funny Ladies," by Ron Weeks.

Impression, one-liners, stories, charac¬
ters, combined with lots of smiles and
charm, allow Parker to grab her audiences
from the moment she steps on stage and
leaves her audiences hysterically laughing,
especially after involving them with re¬
quests of any female impressions they want
to hear!

TARGET
SPORTING GOODS

FISHING, HUNTING, CAMPING
BUY, SELL, TRADE: HANDGUNS, RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

"THE FAMILY STORE"

Radio/haekAUTS
RAY HARSCH, 106 MAIN ST., DELHI, N.Y. 13753, 607-746-3165

£

-Acy
w

Village Seafood
Main Street, Delhi
607-746-7170

GetAGreatStart
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EDITORIALS

TO DRINK OR NOT TO DRINK:

What Is The Policy?
The new proposed alcohol policy is unfair. One especially troubling proposal promotes

censorship: The new policy says, "Posters or signs displaying alcoholic beverages and/or
beverage companies are prohibited from being placed in residence hall windows." Placing
alcohol-related items in your window should be your own business. If the school has a
problem with that—fine, but we pay tuition and board. What we put in our windows should
not be anyone's business except the students who live in the room. We understand that the
college wants to show parents and visitors a good school, but show them the real thing.

The new proposals also state that no student, regardless of age, is permitted to possess
or consume alcoholic beverages on campus. The New York State constitution says that if
you are 21 years or older, you can drink in the state of New York. Which one is more pow¬
erful—the state constitution or the proposed Delhi Tech Alcohol Policy—and which is
more fair?

What gives Delhi Tech the right to do this? If students can't drink here, they will go to
Oneonta and drink and then drive back. This brings a bigger problem to campus—DWI.

The new policy makes two exceptions for the consumption and use of alcohol on campus:
alcohol can be used for faculty events and in the bar and beverage lab. If a 21-year-old stu¬
dent can't drink and a faculty member can, this is discrimination, pure and simple. And the
bar and beverage laboratory doesn't have to use alcohol, they could use colored water. They
don't have a liquor license for Alumni Hall anyway, so there should be no drinking except
in MacDonald Hall where there is a license.
If you recycle cans and you are found with empty beer cans, you can be thrown out of

college. The new proposal states in section E: "Alcohol beverage containers (empty or full)
are prohibited from campus residence halls." This is stupid. If people want to recycle and
save the world, they can't. Delhi College is standing in the way.

The proposals aremorally wrong, and they are ruining our recycling program, which all
the dorms are supporting. — Keith Federman and Lenard Grant

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

October 11,1991

To The Editor,

Students on SUNY campuses are ap¬
proaching the "winter blues." It's getting
colder, and the days are about to get shorter.
Classes are dragging, and many of you are
probably worried about your finances (or
lack thereof), budget cuts, tuition hikes, and
the higher costs of attending the supposed¬
ly "accessible" SUNY.

As administrators close their doors to

your queries, it seems that no one is listen¬
ing. Well, just before you throw up your
hands in despair, read on. That's right, there
is light at the end of the tunnel.

The Student Association of the State Uni¬

versity (SASU) is that light. For those of you
who don't know (and for those who forgot),
SASU is a student-run advocacy group that
fights day (and often night) for SUNY stu¬
dents. And we win!

SASU has a long history of smashing vic¬
tories; we were instrumental in establishing
the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) in
1974, we won the right to have a voting stu¬
dent sit on the SUNY Board of Trustees, and
we successfully joined the fight for SUNY
divestment from South Africa.

In addition, SASU fiercely fought the tu¬
ition hikes—by organizing and participat¬
ing in numerous demonstrations on many of
the 64 SUNY campuses, and by getting

SASU is a student-run advocacy
group that fights day (and often
night) for SUNY students. And we
win! SASU has a long history of
smashing victories SASU will
stop at nothing to alleviate the
hardships of attending SUNY.

media to cover those actions. Last year,
SASU succeeded in increasing part-time aid
for community colleges and helped ensure
the passage of the Sexual Assault Bill, re¬
quiring sexual-assault-prevention informa¬
tion to be distributed to incoming students.
So you see, SASU will stop at nothing to al¬
leviate the hardships of attending SUNY.

Another main goal of SASU is to work
closely with activists on campus, network¬
ing, and sharing ideas. In unity, there is
strength, right?

So, as each student braces for the uncer¬
tain winter approaching, walk tall, because
each one of you has a powerful friend in Al¬
bany. SASU works for you.

Sincerely,

Tim Dubnau
Communications Director, SASU

SEXUAL HARASSMENT:

FallacyOrReality?
So now where do we stand? Anita Hill's reputation is trashed, plus she appears to be a

liar and a sex-crazed fiend. And walking away with minor bruises to his ego, Judge
Clarence Thomas is a new member of the Supreme Court. That is all fine and dandy for the
political soap opera of the high and mighty, but in reality what really is at center stage is
sexual harassment and how women who make allegations will be perceived. Sexual ha¬
rassment does exist, and it is happening all around us.

As you can see, a lot more was at stake
during this senate hearing then people's
reputations. Not only the credibility of Ms.
Hill's testimony, but, quite frankly, sexual
harassment itself was on trial. It turned my
stomach to hear public officials talk about
breasts, pubic hair, and porn star Long
Dong Silver, while a panel of 14 MEN lis¬
tened to the accuser's claims, and they de¬
cided she was a fantasizer. It's not only that
the committee was skeptical of Ms. Hill's
accusations, but it seems they have never
encountered a situation of sexual harass¬
ment before. In the course of their careers,
one of the barriers that they had to over¬
come wasn't sexual harassment. They were
able to climb the ladder of success without

someone looking up their skirt on the way up. Women have been proving throughout histo¬
ry that they are just as capable of getting the job done as men.

So where does this leave other women who encounter such harassment in the work¬
place? Are women going to be able to come forward and state their claims that either their
boss or co-worker is making inappropriate gestures toward them? The Hill/Thomas case
publicly shot down the myth that sexual harassment doesn't exist—it is alive and kicking
and ready to surface at any chance it gets.

Cindy King, a Delhi Tech student says, "This is a prime example of why fear gets in the
way of millions of sexually harassed women who want to speak up for their rights. It is the
fear of making yourself vulnerable to having all of your self worth taken away and the hu¬
miliation of having something so degrading publicized."

Throughout this decade, women and men on the professional level have often run into
this major issue. This problem should be addressed immediately. If woman and men can¬
not cooperate, then what is the purpose of us even trying to get over this obstacle to reach
equal rights? It really is a shame to see that the lives of bright, strong, creative individuals
can be destroyed because of the sex they are. Not only do they suffer, but society as a whole
suffers as well. — Allison Gottesman

If woman and men cannot

cooperate, then what is the
purpose of us even trying to get
over this obstacle to reach equal
rights? It really is a shame to see
that the lives of bright strong,
creative individuals can be

destroyed because of the sex they
are. Not only do they suffer, but
society as a whole suffers as well.

More Students Stressed Out,
National Survey Shows

Significantly larger numbers of college students are seeking
counseling for depression, stress, eating disorders, and substance
abuse at a time when schools are cutting back mental health

services, says a University of Florida psychologist

(CPS)—Eighty-five percent of directors
of college counseling centers throughout
the nation reported an increase in serious
psychological problems among college
students in the past 10 years, said James
Archer, who has written a new book
called "Counseling College Students."

"I'd say ifs a significant increase, and
ifs been steady," said Archer, director of
the counseling center at the University of
Florida.

The type of disorders treated at the
centers ranged from counseling for de¬
pression, stress, alcohol and drug addic¬
tion, to problems stemming from physical,
mental, and sexual abuse. College stu¬
dents also are susceptible to loneliness,
feelings of alienation, and pressures to
get good grades and jobs.

"It's not as easy as 10 to 15 years ago
to get a job with a college degree," he
said.

Being away from home, students also
may discover for the first time that they
have difficulties relating to their peers or
professors because they come from abu¬
sive families.

Archer said it was difficult to tell
whether the disorders are actually in¬
creasing or whether students are more
willing to seek counseling because such

problems are more openly discussed. The
result is the same: More students are

turning to counseling centers for help.
Unfortunately, most colleges are cut¬

ting health services, including counseling,

Are disorders actually
increasing or are students
more willing to seek counseling
because such problems are
more openly discussed?

for lack of funding. In tight budget years,
"services to students are cut at a greater
rate than academic programs. Counseling
and mental treatment centers get cut to a
greater degree," Archer said.

That was why Archer said he decided
to write the counseling book, which fo¬
cuses on ways that college faculty and
staff can help pinpoint troubled students
and talk with them or refer the ones with
serious problems to professional coun¬
selors.

The idea is early detection to prevent
despondent students from turning to sui¬
cide, alcoholism, or drug addiction, Archer
said.
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Bush Asks Colleges To Change
Divestiture Policies

(CPS)—Citing recent racial reforms in
South Africa, the Bush administration has
urged colleges and universities to revoke
policies against owning stock in companies
that do business in that country.

The request came July 10 as President
Bush announced that the U.S. would lift the
economic sanctions that were imposed on
South Africa in 1986.

"We hope that state and local govern¬
ments and private institutions in the United
States will take note of our action and act

accordingly," Bush said.
In recent years, scores of campuses, in¬

cluding many of the country's biggest, have
sold off stocks in companies that do busi¬
ness in South Africa. As of 1989, at least 36
institutions with endowments of more than
$50 million had totally divested and an addi¬
tional 40 had partially divested, according
to the Investor Responsibility Research
Center, a non-profit center that provides in¬
formation to institutional investors.

College officials who try to revoke di¬
vestment policies can expect strong student
opposition, activists promise.
"I don't think it's time to stop divesting

until everyone has a vote," said Julius
Davis, president of the United States Stu¬
dent Association, a Washington, DC, group
representing student governments. "It's
still not a democratic country."

"We definitely don't think it's time,"
added Richard Knight of the New York-
based Africa Fund, which has coordinated
much of the anti-apartheid activity on
American campuses for 20 years. "Bush
never liked the sanctions and he took the
first opportunity to lift them."

Meanwhile, colleges that spent years de¬
bating divestiture policy aren't expected to
suddenly reverse themselves.

The University of Illinois is unlikely to
change its divestiture policy anytime soon,
several members of the board of trustees
recently told The Daily Illini. In 1987, the
board decided that the university should
stop investing in companies with operations
in South Africa.
"I would really doubt that the board

would wish to get back into that issue with¬
out first seeing some real commitment by

In recent years, scores of
campuses have sold off stocks
in companies that do business in
South Africa. As of 1989, at least
36 institutions had totally
divested and an additional 40
had partially divested.

the South African government... some re¬
assurance that the problems that led to the
university's position were corrected,"
Trustee Tom Lamont told the newspaper.

In recommending cancellation of the
five-year-old economic sanctions—which
included a ban on new investment and bank
loans to South Africa, prohibited sales to the
South African police and military and pro¬
hibited the import of certain goods—the ad¬
ministration said that the South African
government had satisfied the conditions set
by Congress in 1986 for dismantling apart¬

heid and opening negotiations with repre¬
sentatives of the country's black majority.

In June, the government of President F.
W. de Klerk repealed a series of major
apartheid laws, including the Group Areas
Act, which designated where racial groups
could live.

The black majority, however, still is
barred from the political process.

"Blacks still can't run for office or vote.
That doesn't sound like a democracy tome,"
Knight said. Students "shouldn't interpret
victories on the road to freedom as free¬
dom," he added.

But the Bush administration wants cam¬

puses and others to revoke their divestment
policies.

In fact, the Justice Department is look¬
ing at legal avenues for pressuring state
and local governments to repeal laws ban¬
ning South Africa-related investments. As
ofApril, 28 states, 24 counties, and 92 cities
had adopted sanctions against South Africa-
related investments, according to the
Africa Fund. Many of those sanctions cover
the endowments of public colleges.

The government has little or no control
over the endowment decisions made by in¬
dividual colleges and universities.

Many officials at both public and private
campuses say they'll take a wait-and-see
attitude toward revoking their divestment
policies.

"The recent events are not an automatic
trigger," said Peter Gilbert, assistant to
Dartmouth President James Freedman.

Dartmouth sold off its remaining invest¬
ments in companies that do business in
South Africa in 1989.

Ray's
Liquor Store
Always in good spirits
70 MAIN STREET, DELHI

746-3775

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the

country's most successful
SPRING BREAK tours.

Call Inter-Campus Programs
1-800*327-6013

Community
Pregnancy
Center

THINK YOU ARE PREGNANT?

FREE Pregnancy Test
Walk-ins welcome
Talk it over with us.

We Can Help ...
Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m.-12 noon,

2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Box 362,19 River St.,
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820

433-1730

CAMPUS VOICE CROSSWORD CARTOON CORNER

ACROSS
1 Speak imper¬
fectly

5 Comic or grand
10 Outlay
14 boy!"
15 Of birth
16 Nev. town
17 Cherished
18 "Letthe—"
20 Misplays
21 Country

monogram
22 "Sock —!"
23 Farsighted

Fr. writer
25 Bow
26 Eliminated

gradually
(with "out")

28 "A Place —"
33 Illuminated
34 Foot parts
36 "— the cream

in my..."
37 Bagnold
39 Loud calls
41 Sample
42 Take as one's

own

44 "To see ourselves 6 Respite
ANSWERS

as others —"
46 Modern: pref.
47 Navigation aid
49 Gemstones
51 Lunch counter

order
52 Billy Sol -
53 Wild man of —
57 Arafat's gp.
58 Face
61 "Let —the

rising sun"
63 Facility
64 66 and 1
65 List maker
66 Mr. Milne
67 Gazelles
68 Fall bloomer
69 Bull: Sp.

DOWN
1 Bail
2 Brain channel
3 Extreme hunger
4 Does grammar
work

5 "Never —"

7 Lab vessel
8 Ethiopian
commander

9 New Orleans
trumpeter

10 Penny
11 Butterine
12 "— milk mas¬

querades as
cream"

13 Sound quality
19 Restless
24 Soak flax
25 Infirm
26 Entreaties
27 Sudrae.g.
28 Ait
29 Dawn
30 Derby winner,

1983
31 Archangel
32 Roman

historian
35 City near

Caspian Sea
38 Homeless

ones: abbr.
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Z 1 H d 0 1 d ■ 0 3 \u 0 9
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N 1 3 N 1 H S N n s y V 3 a
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40 Between tropics
43 It. river
45 Coterie
48 Tongue
50 Battologize
52 Choice part

54 Preminger
55 Big bird
56 Loch —

57 Yearn
59 Austrian river
60 Stoic

53 Wimbledon great 62 Possesses

Early in his career, Einstein discovered
the hazards of drinking and deriving

"I can't read this. Your handwriting
terrible. "

ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No experience necessary. Process FHA mortgage refunds.Work
at home. Call 1-405-321-3064.

Spring Break: Cancun, Bahamas from $259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free ad-
mission, hotel taxes and more! Organize a small group. Earn free trip. 1(800)BEACH IT
EARN $2000 + FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS! North America's #1 Student Tour Operator seeking moti-
vated students, organizations, fraternities and sororities as campus representatives promoting Can¬
cun, Bahamas Daytona and Panama City! Call 1 (800) 724-1555!
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Lady Broncos End Season On Sour Note
2-12 season is the result of some players "lack of motivation, interest, and discipline," says Coach Bautochka

BY MARK J. HENNAGIR

Through a series of miscues and lack of
luster, the 1991 Delhi Women's soccer sea¬
son has officially come to a disappointing
end, with a 2-12 record in the Mountain Val¬
ley Conference.

"We started the season with [what I
thought were] twelve dedicated players,
then one of my starting forwards quit the
team, leaving us with eleven players," said a

"I had a lot of faith and believed
that our team this year could
have done better, but only if they
all wanted to as a team," she
added. "It's a shame that the girls
had to end their season early
because of a few individuals.

saddened women's head soccer coach Jamie
Bautochka.

"Following that incident, we lost another
starter to an injury in the Mohawk Valley
Community College loss, leaving us with ten
players," Bautochka continued.

Another disappointing pitfall for the
Lady Broncos was their forfeit to Alfred
State. Bautochka tried to reschedule the
game due to minor injuries, but Alfred was
unable to do so.

Just when things looked like they
couldn't get worse for Bautochka, and her
Lady Broncos — they self-destructed —

four players (whose identity was not dis¬
closed to the Campus Voice) had what Bau¬
tochka called "lack of motivation, interest,
and discipline," and ruined the rest of the
season for the dedicated players.

"With the effort our four undedicated
players were putting out, it was like playing
a team ten on six." said a distressed Bau¬
tochka.
"I had a lot of faith and believed that

our team this year could have done better,
but only if they all wanted to as a team,"
she added. "It's a shame that the girls had
to end their season early because of a few
individuals.

Men's Soccer Looks Great
BY CRAIG MURASZEWSKI

The Delhi men's soccer team traveled to
Mohawk Valley on September 26 and came
home with the win. Charlie Amato and Chad
Longway both scored for Delhi, making it a
2-1 victory.

On September 28, Delhi played Hudson
Valley. Delhi's Joe Cohen had to be taken to
the hospital again for head injuries. He was
released four days later.

October 4, Delhi left on a road trip to
Paul Smith, where Delhi's Charlie Amato
scored two goals; one was assisted by
Austin Young, and the other by Greg Tiet-
jen. Jeff Dovigh also scored, assisted by
Don Gatt. Matt Ryan also put one away for
Delhi, assisted by Chad Longway. Longway
not only assisted, but scored, assisted by
Matt Ryan. Delhi left for home with a 5-3
win.

On October 8, Delhi once again went to
work and beat Hartwick J.V. 2-0. Jeff
Dovigh and Greg Tietjen both scored. Two
days later at Fulton-Montgomery, Delhi
took another win, 7-0. Delhi's Jeff Dovigh
and Chad Longway both scored two goals;
Dave Renfroe, Brian O'Neill, and Chris
Ordon all scored.

Y sill

The next day at Finger Lakes, Delhi
again successfully put another win under
their belts. In the 3-1 victory, two goals
were scored by Charlie Amato, and one by
Jeff Dovigh.

On October 14, Delhi lost to Herkimer,
2-0. But on October 16, Delhi played Cham-
plain, and once again, Delhi took home the
victory! Champlain scored the first two
goals, but with three minutes left in the sec¬

ond half, Chad Longway scored to make it
2-2, and the game went into overtime.
Delhi's Chad Longway and Charlie Amato
both scored in overtime, making the final
score 4-2 Delhi.

This game was very exciting to watch.
Delhi's players pulled themselves together
and played great.

In the game, Champlain received five
yellow cards and two reds.

# # # BSC FamilyVideo * # *
6 Kingston Street, Delhi, 746-7200

Hours 10 a.m.-10 p.m., 7 days a week

New releases $2.00
New arrivals .99

Regular videos .79

Nintendo .79

# # # Super Nintendo Available # # #

# # # Free Memberships # # #

Delhi
Telephone
Company
SPECIAL OFFER

The Delhi Telephone Company is waiving for a limited time the normal
charges for the installation of the following custom calling features.
• TOUCH-TONE. This service allows easier and faster dialing.
• CALL WAITING. Your telephone tells you someone is trying to reach you when

you are already on the telephone.
• CALL FORWARDING. This allows you to send all of your calls to the place

you're going to be.
• SHORT SPEED CALLING. A service that makes it possible to reach 8 telephone

numbers faster. Instead of having to dial 7 numbers, you dial only 1.
• LONG SPEED CALLING. A service that makes it possible to reach 30 telephone

numbers faster. Instead of having to dial 7 numbers, you dial only 1.
CALL TODAY! INSTALLATION IS FREE! CALL THE BUSINESS OFFICE AT 746-2111.

(j §^cnannigans

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY

PARTY STARTS
AT 9 P.M.

• Panel of Judges
• Decorations
• Costumes

• Photographer
• DJ & Dancing
18 to Party
21 to Drink

The Biggest Event
of the YearI
Thursday,
October 31

$100
IN CASH
PRIZES!

DO YOU HAVE A

NOSE
FOR NEWS?

If you enjoy reporting or photographing,
contact the Campus Voice at 746-4270.
Or stop by ourweeklymeetings on

Mondays and Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
in our FarrellHall, lower level, office.


